Congratulations and thank you for looking to hire us for your special day!!!
TOFINO LIGHT & SOUND CO WEDDING PACKAGES
RECEPTION DINNER & DANCING PACKAGE - $1000
INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING…
-

DJ from the start of cocktail hour/dinner till the end of the night all one venue or area

-

PA system with wireless microphone (set up on the morning of the wedding day when convenient)

-

Acquiring any songs put on a list up to one week before the wedding date for any and all parts of the
evening

-

Party lighting on the dance floor

-

Coordinating any special speeches, dances, lip syncs, games etc

DANCING PACKAGE - $800
INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING…
-

DJ from the start of the first dance until the end of the night (based on a 4 hr set)

-

PA system with wireless hand held microphone (set up on the morning of the wedding day when
convenient)

-

Acquiring any songs put on a list prior to wedding date for the dance portion of the evening only

-

Coordinating any special dances

PA DROP OFF - $250
-

PA drop and set up morning of the wedding

-

PA take down and pick up the next morning

-

PA consists of two pole mounted speakers and a wireless hand held microphone

o This is enough for up to 150 people at an indoor venue
o Addition of a sub woofer $50

CEREMONY PACKAGE - $600

INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING…
-

PA drop off and set up 45 mins before ceremony start

-

At sound tech to play seating music for guests and to que and play music for processional and
recessional etc.

-

Wireless hand held microphone for justice and vows, mic stand if necessary

-

10x10 tent with walls in the case of dicey weather

-

Acquiring any songs put on a list for the ceremony including guest arrival and champagne toast

-

PA take down and pick up from site

*In the case of dicey weather we are prepared as long as it is not raining sideways. If a call is made before noon
on the day of to relocate the wedding the charges will be revised if moved to the back up site indoors or if our
services are no longer needed you will not be charged.
* We will provide our own power but it is not enough for other power needs
*There is an extra charge of $50 for Middle Beach, Mackenzie Beach, and Chestermans Beach
*There is an extra charge of $100 for Wya Point

SPECIAL ALL IN ONE PACKAGE - $1500
THIS INCLUDES THE ‘CEREMONY PACKAGE’ & ‘RECEPTION DINNER & DANCING PACKAGE’!

*Additions which are not included in any packages
-

Doing sound for any instruments - $TBD based on needs

-

Extra microphones - $50

-

Movement of venue ie: cocktail/dinner is in a different place than dancing
o

-

This is a second PA set up @ $200-25%= $150

Tying sound into projector set ups - $100

EDISON LIGHTING PACKAGES

These packages are based on lighting cost of $1/ft plus install and take down labour. They
also include a dimmer pack which allows you to set the brightness to your desired level
throughout the night.

TENTS…
-

HEX TENT - $300

-

20X20 TENT - $150

-

10X10 TENT - $100
o

please add $50 for beach set ups

SHORE BUILDING…
-

DANCEFLOOR AREA - $300

-

PATIO - $350

-

ALL OF THE ABOVE - $1100

DINNER AND BAR AREA - $550

DARWIN’S CAFÉ - $300
MIDDLE BEACH LODGE - $300
COMMUNITY HALL - $400

PAYMENT :
We accept payment by email money transfer, cheque or cash. An invoice will be sent once the
packages are confirmed. At this point a deposit of 50% will be taken and your event date will
be written in stone… our iCal!

Thanks again and please feel free to contact me directly.

Jayson Towers

(Owner Operator)

250-266-0487

